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De (1910, p. 17) in his' Report on the Fisheries of ~'tst.f:'n llt,ngal 
and Assam' identified the J atka fish of Eastern Bengal as Olupe(t fhn
'9riata1 and stated that: 

" The smallest of the herring family is known by the name of jatkya, or khair. 1 
. 

is found in the estuaries as high up as Goalundo from February to April. It i~ ',L 

fish, with a rather dark back and silvery sifles shot with gold. It eanoot bv. 
tanks. It is very tasty, is much prized as food, and a. large number are Q' 

net called chapila-jal. From the similarity in shap~, appearance and taJ 
men describe it as the young of the hilsu. I believe that the fish describ~ 
in the Dacca Division is identical with this fish." 

Investigations carried out by t4e FiRl \:~ _ 
and Bihar avd Orissa from 1919 to 1923 brought to light) 
the young of Bilsa. First reference to this fact is containeif 
for the year ending 31st March, 1920 (Finlow, 1920, p. 3), 
Work' it is stated that: ? 

" Much useful work has been done by the District Fishery! 
Khulna in this connection. They have collected valu?ble data r' ~t' 
and prevalence of the h.ilsa in their respective dist,rict~, and the tin' .;': .... 
relating to the young hilsa, or jatka (as they are locally caP wint,f,r 

In the next Annual Report it is stated (Evans, 1921, p. 3) that: 
" The winter hilsa enquiry was mainly confined to collecting information about the 

occurrence and movement of the jatka in the rivers of Khulna and Dacca. It is a small 
clupea supposed to be young hilsa" but some doubts exist as to it.~ identity with the hi18a. 

1 According to Day (1878, p. 638), Cl'llpea jimiJriafa is found in " Red Rea, seas of 
India to the Malay Archipelago. It abounds in l'crtain years off the :l\falabar CO.13t." 
It is distinguished from C. iUsha by tho fol1owing salient characters :-, 

Olupea fimbriata. Olupea ilisha. 

1. Teeth on tongue and palatines. No teeth inside mouth. 
2. L. tr. 11-12. L. tr. 17-19. 
3. Length of head 5 to 5-1, height of body Lellgth of head 4~· to 41, height of body 

4 to 41 in the total length. 3! to :1! in the totallengt,h. 
2 Through the kindness of Mr. C. H. Mojumdar we obtained specimens of Chan

d~na-hilsa froIQ, the Dacca District; these belong to Hilsa toU (Hamilton). 
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Specimens of jatka have been sent to the Zoological Surv~y for identification, but the 
result is not yet known. This is an important enquiry in so far as it is likely to throw 
some light on the location of the breeding grounds of the hilsa. Without this knowle~ge 
it is almost hopeless to expect success in the artificial culture of this species." 

Unfortunately the information collected about the occurrence and 
movement of the Jatka was not published and we have not been able to 
trace the material stated to have been sent to the Zoological Survey of 
India for identification. Iv the next year's Report (Evans, 1922, p. 2) 
reference is again made to the J atka : 

" It was mentioned in the last year's report that specimens of a small cZ1tpea sup
posed to be young hilsa and locally known as jatka had been sent to the ,Zoological Survey 
for identification, but no definite reply has so far been received. If the jatka proves to 
be the fry of the hil8a then a great advance has been ma.de towards the discovery of the 
breeding grounds and this will be the first step towards the artificial culture of this species. 
The handling of this fish is, however, so very difficult on account of its extreme delicacy 
that I am inclined to think that it will take some time and a highly trained staff before 
success can be attained in the culture of this fish by the artificial fertilization of hil8a 
eggs by stripping the male and female as is done with the shad in America." 

Later some material of Jatka seems to have been sent for determina
tion to Dr. C. Tate Regan at the British Museum of Natural Hist.ory, 
London, aDd it is observed by Finlow (1923, p. 2) under' Hilsa Culture' 
in the Annual Report for the year·ending 31st March 1923 that: 

" The work under this head was practically confined to the investigation of the jatka, 
a. small Ol'upea. The jatka has since been identified by Mr. C. Tate Regan, of the British 
Museum, as the young of the hilsa. It is remarkable that t.he jatka which is so abundant 
in some of the Eastern Bengal rivers, is scarcely to be found in the H ughli, although 
large quantities of hil8a are caught every year in this river during the rains. The exist.
ence of the jatka was therefore not known to the Depart.ment until recently. Even in 
Departmental Bulletin No. II, which contains all account of the kilsa investigation 
work done up to the hilsa season of 1917, t.here is no mention of the jatka. Very large 
quantities of jatka are destroyed every year, and now that the relationship between the 
jatka and hilsa is proved, it is a matter for discussion as to whether a close season would 
not be advisable. There appears to be a continual diminution in the supply of hil8a, 
the pri~ of which is constantly rising. The discovery t.hat the jatka is the young kil8a, 
is the first step in the life history of the latter which has been brought to light; and 
of course it brings us so much nearer the p0ssibility of artificial hilsa culture." 

With the abolition of the Fisheries Department of Bengal in 1923, 
the Jatka enquiries came to an end. In 1933, Finlow (p. 5) again direct
ed attention to this problem and stated that" the fingerling of the hilsa 
has been identified in the jatka, a small fish less than 6" long, found in 
the Buriganga, Lakhya. and Meghna rivers in Eastern Bengal in Febru
ary-March. It is probable therefore that the main spawning grounds 
of hilsa are in Ea8tern Bengal." 

In 1938, one of us (Hora, 1938, pp. 147-158) announced the disc-overy 
of the spawning grounds of Hilsa in the Bengal waters, but no attention 
was then paid to the extensive fishery of J atka. Commenting on this 
article, Jenkins (1938, p. 252) wanted the ideLtity of Jatka or Jatkya 
to be cleared up. Following this suggestion we (1940, pp. 42, 43) made 
investigations in East Bengal in February 1939 through Mr. M. N. Datta, 
who visited Barisal, Patuakhali, Galachipa, Chandpur, Narayangupj 
and Goalundo. Though no definite inforlnation was obtained about 
Jatka, it was ascertained that Hilsa breeds extensively in East Bengal 
and that there are in places extensive fisheries of young Hilsa. These 
investigations were cOhtinued in. 1940 through the help of the district 
authorities and Mr. l\iojunldar who had made observations on Jatka 
in his art.icle "Culture of Hilsa" (p. 293). As the full signification of 
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the association between the Jatka and the Hilsa fisheries has Dot yet 
been realised, we give below some observations on the material received 
from different sources during March-April, 1940. 

IDENTITY AND BIONOMICS OF THE JATKA. FISH OF EAST BENGAL .. 

Early in January 1940, the Collectors of Faridpur and Noakhali and. 
the Sub-Divisional Officer, N arayangunj, were requested ~ collect and. 
forward J atka fish as soc-n as they appear in tPe rivers of their res .. 
pective areas. The first consignmept of J atka was received in Calcutta 
o~ the 15th February from the Circle Officer, La,kshmipur, Noakhali 
DIstrict. In the forwarding note it was stated that much trouble was 
experienced in proc-uring the material as that was not the season for 
the Jatka fish. The fish were received in two lots, 12 preserved in salt 
were the young of Hilsa, while of the 7 preserved in formalin 1 was 
young Hilsa and the others young of Gudusia chapra (Ham.). On 
making further enquiries regarding the precise habitat of the specimens, 
the following valuable information was received:-

" Since the beginning of January I made constant efforts to procure the fish called 
.f atka. I informed the }i-'ishery Society at Bhowaniganj and requested all the presidents 
and members of the Union Boards in my CiJ:cle to help me in the matter and I supplied 
them with a copy of the description of the fish Jatka sent by you. After the lapse of 
more than a month came the collection I sent-one found as OkaPi'a, from Char Ramani 
~lohan and the ot,her ' young Hilsa' from Raipur. The laUer specimens were purchased 
from Raipur Bazar and were reported to have been caught in l\leghna nearby with a long 
net set not far off from the bank. Tho former, namely Ohap1'a, was caught with a kind 
of fencing made of split up bamboos pitched on the edge of the Char during th'~ flow 
tide and the fish is caught when the water goes down from inside the fencing. 

"The 'young Hilsa' is known to the local people by the name J atka. Ohapra 
is called by some to be Jatka. But majority of the people call Ohapra to be Ohapila. 
There iR no such division of opinion with regard to the name given to ' yo~ng Hilsa " 
namely Jatka. Both the forms go up the river. Jatka is said t,o occur in greater quan
tity than now sometime towards t.he end of Falgoon (February-March) and beginning of 
Chaitra (latter half of March) but the quantity will never be so grea.t as to fill a tin." 

The young Hilsa from Lakshmipur (Table I) were from 85 to 141 mm. 
in length, average size 114 m~., and were marked with series of black 
spots on the sides which are so characteristic of the juvenile stages of 
Bilsa. The length of head was contained from 4·0 to 4·3 times and the 
depth of body from 3·5 to 3·9 times in the total length. An examina
tion of the stomach-contents of these examples sho,ved that they were 
feeding heavily. In every individual the intestine was fill~d with a green 
pulpy matter which seemed 00 comprise half digested algae of a fila
mentous type. Copp.pods and bits of algae were also present in the 
stomach. A fair quantity of sand grains was also found in the alimen .. 
tary canal. The edges of the scales, except i:q. a few lateral scales of one 
individual, showed that growth was taking place. 

The second consignment of Jatka (Table II) was sent by the Sub-Divi
sional Officer, Narayanganj, on the 16th March, 1940. It comprised 30 
specimer's of young Hilsa ranging in length from 116 to 165 mm., 
average length being 143 mm. All the specimens were marked \vith black 
spots QII the sides. The length of head was_contained from 3-9 to 4·3 times 
and the depth of the body from 3·6 to 4·1 times in the total length. An 
examination' of their stomach-contents showed that they had been feed
ing heavily. In some specimens the stomach and intestine were very 
much distended. In specimens with an empty stomach the intestine 
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contained a pulpy matter. Bits of algae of the Spirogyra-type as 
well as t.hose of a light brown colour form.ed the bulk of the gut-contents 
though copepods were a.lso found in good numbers. Sand grains in fair 
quantities were also present. The edges of the scales with the exception 
of a few lateral scales in two specimens showed the growing phase_ 

On the 29th March, 1940, the Sub-Divisional Officer, Goalundo, sent 
a consignment of 29 specimens of J atka (Table III) avd stated that these 
had been procured by the Thana Officer, Goalundo Ghat. All of these 
prGved to be young Hilsa ranging in length from 86 to 163 mm., with an 
a.verage length of 107 mm. The length of head varied from 4-0 to 4·5 
times and the depth of body from 3-7 to 4-1 times in the total length of 
the fish. The specimens were marked with black spots, and had been 
feeding mostly on algae. Copepods also formed a small part of their 
food. The edges of the scales showed a growing phase. 

Through the kindness of Mr. Mojumdar, three consignments of Jatka 
(Tables IV, V and VI), all of 'v hich proved to be your g H ilsa, were re
ceived on the 20th March, 11th April alid 14th May respectively. The 
March lot comprised 20 specimens, ranging from 95 to 142 mm. in length, 
with an average length of 122 mm. The length of head was contained 
from 4·0 to 4·2 times and the depth of the body from 3·6 to 4-1 times in 
the total length. The specimens were mostly without a.ny spots or had 
only one anterior .spot. Most of the specimens had been feeding mainly on 
diatoms, but copepods, algae and sand particles were also present in the 
stomach in fair numbers. The edges of the scales in the majority of 
specimens showed a growing phase, but in a few specimens some of 
the lateral scales showed the beginning of the stoppage phase. 

On making enquiries regarding the relative abundance and the 
methods of fishing of Jatka, Mr. Mojumdar informed us that Jatka move 
in shoals against the current and are caught in very large numbers by 
means of a small meshed seine net locaJly known as Berjal which is about 
t mile in length, 20 to 25 cubits in breadth. He also observed that 
shoals of . Jatka prefer parts of the channel where the current is some
what stronger. 

On the lOth April, Mr. Mojumdar sellt 41 Jatkas from Dacca and 
observed, "It is really a pity that such promising fry are killed and 
disposed of, say a score for a pice or two" He also stated that" .Since 
I wrote to you last, J atka came in the market in good numbers for a 
day or two. And the Hilsha supply which generally ceases, in normal 
years, by this part of the season, is continuing on, though the quantity 
has undergone a decrease." All the specimens proved to be young of 
Hilsa, ranging from 91 to 122 mm. in length, \vith an average length of 
113 mm. The length of the head is contained from 3·8 to 4·5 times and 
the depth of the body from 3·4 to 3·9 times in the length. The food 
consisted mainly of diatoms, .but a small quantity of copepods was also 
present. No algae were fouud among the st<Jm.ach-contents, and the 
intestines were practically empty. Though in about 30 per cent. of 
the specimens the edges of all the scales showed a growing phase, in a 
great majority of scales on the sides the growth had ceased. 

On the 18th April, Mr. Mojumdar informed us that" Jatka supply 
is showing a tendency towards increase in the local markets at the presert 
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time" Again on the 13th May, Mr. Mojumdar 'procured a few speci .. 
mens and observed that" Supply of J atkas in Dacca markets has under
gone a great decrease at the present time. The supply was big for 15 
days approximately from the date I sent you the second consignment" 
This final consignment of Jatka comprised 8 young Hilsa ranging from 
118 to 14:3 mm. ID length, avera,ge length being 129 mm. The length 'of 
the head was contained from 4·1 to 4·3 times and the depth of body from 
3·4 to 3·8 times in the total length. Most of the specimens possessed 
ODe lateral spot while a few were devoid of any markings. In three 
specimens the stoma.ch was empty but the -intestine contained some 
pulpy matter. Some of the lateral scales showed stoppage of growth 
while the others were in a growing phase. In the remaining specimens' 
the stomach was full of algae avd copepods. The intestine contained 
greenish pulp and all the scales showed a growing phase. 

The J atka season ended with the May lot alld according to the informa
tion supplied by Mr. Mojumdar, the Hilsa season at Dacca commenced 
from the 8th June, when large-sized fish became available in the local 
markets. 

From the foregoing account there is not the slightest doubt that 
Jatka represent the young of Hilsa. Of the 138 specimens examined, 
the smallest, 85 mm. in length, was ohtain.ed at Lakshmipur in February, 
while the largest specimen, 164 mm. ih length, was received from Nara
yangunj. From the evidence already adduced about the rate of growth 
of Hilsa (Rora & Nair, 1940, pp. 36-41), it may be surmised that Jatka 
represent 2 to 5 months old young of Hilsa. If this surmise is correct, 
the Jatka individuals must be regarded as the progeny of the late breed
ers who had not yet gone down to the sea and were, prior to their ascent 
up-river, feeding in the estuaries. Though there is no definite evidence 
to show the actual direction of the movements of the shoals of J atka, 
the fact th.at they appeared at Lakshmipur in February, at Narayan
gunj and Dacca about the middle of March and at Goalundo about 
the end of March is very significant and shows that the shoals probably 
move from the estuaries upstream. In this connection attention may 
be directed to the following observations of Mr. Stanley Howard (1938) ; 

" The young fish after- about two months stay in the sea, add considerably to their 
size and weight, and towards the end of December they return to the estuaries (Sunder
bans) in shoals. l'he fish at about this time are about 7 to 9 inches long and in search of 
new feeding growtds." 

The object of this up-river migration of J atka is feeding and our 
studies of their stomach-contents fully bear out this contention. Prashad, 
Rora and Nair (1940, p. 540) have already observed that young Hilsa 
at Chandipore stop feeding towards the end of February and presumably 
at this time plankton food i&, scarce in the sea. Impelled by this scarcity 
of food in the sea the young invade rivers in shoals to reach their inland 
feeding grounds. The edges of the scales' also show that the fish grows 
during the Jatka-phase of its life. Only in April and May the growth is 
somewhat ret.arded. During February and March algae constitute the 
bulk of the food while dur.ing the nor' -westers (March-April) diatoms form 
the bulk of the food. In May algae begin to predominate again. The 
variation in the number of lateral blotches generally depends UpoI. the 
size of the J atka, and in our opinion does Dot constitute a oharacter 
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of specific or racial value. Hamilton's drawing of Olul'panodon ilisha 
(pI. xix, fig. 73) sho,vs 5 lateral spots and presumably represents a 
young Bilsa. Day (1878, p. 640) had also observed that young Bilsa 
possess lateral blotches. 

SIGNIFICANCE OF JATKA IN THE FISHERY OF [IILSA. 

The question of the bearing of the destruction of the young Jatka 
on the main fishery of Hilsa may next be considered. In this connec
tion attention may be directed to observations made by one of us (Hora, 
1938, p. 156) regarding the establishment of hatcheries for Bilsa. It 
was then stated that: 

" In view of the fact that after the floods millions of young Hilsa are caught from the 
river Hooghly, it seems that there is no need at present to augment the numbers of this 
fish through artificial fecundation. There would, however, seem to be an urgent neces
sity to preserv~ the natural stock by prohibiting the catching of young Hi18u. through 
legislation during the months of October and November." 

In October and November very young specimens of Hilsa up to 
about 50 mm. in length are caught while migrating down-stream to the 
estuaries. In the estuaries and on the foreshore young ones of 7 to 9 
inches are caught in large numbers during the cold months of November 
to ,Janua.ry. Afterwards when these young move up-stream for feeding 
purposes, there are exter~sive fisheries of Jatka in inland waters during 
Ma.rch-Apti!. The fishery of young Bilsa at all these stages leads to 
the depletion of the Ilatural stock and with the increasing demand for 
fish, there is a corresponding activity in catching fish of all sizes. How
ever, in legislating for regulating the unproductive fishery of the young, 
some alternate mode of subsistence will have to be found for the fisher
men, otherwise it may mean great hardship to those poor people. In 
view of the existing extensive fisheries of the young Hilsa in Bengal 
,vaters, ho"rever, there is hardly any necessity for establishing Hilsa 
hatcheries. AI] the same the question of the Hilsa fishery in Bengal 
is of such vital importance that it requires very thorough investigation 
before any remedial measures can be suggested. 

CAUSE OF THE ABSENCE OF J ATKA FROM THE RIVER HOOGHLY. 

Finlo,v (1923, p. 2) observed that" It is remarkable that the Jatka 
which is abundant in some of the Eastern Bpngal rivers, is scarcely to 
be found in the Hughli, although large quantities of H ilsa are caught 
every year in this river during the rains" This is due to the fact that 
the Hooghly has silted up and deteriorated to such al extent, especially 
in its upper reaches, that, except during the monsoon, it receives little 
,vater from the main stream of the Ganges, and is, therefore, not com
parable to the rivers of Eastern Bengal which flow throughout the year. 
In March, 1937, one of us (S. L. H.) made a survey of the fish-fauna of 
the river Hooghly above Calcutta as far as Nadia, a distance of about 
100 miles. The river above the town of Hooghly ,vas found to be only 
a foot or so deep at low tide. This silting up of the bed is probably 
the result of the lack of any fresh,vater current from above. The upper 
reaches of the river seemed almost like a stationary pool and the fish
fauna collected therefrom was composed of a large number of pool-dwell-
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ing forms. The occurrence of bottom fishes of marine or estuarine genera, 
such as Platycephalus, Cynoglossus, Pseudorhombus, Taenioides, Pseuda
pocryptes and Apocryptes far inland above the tidal influence also showed 
that for lack of adequate flow from above the bottom wedge of brackish 
water had penetrated to a considerable extent inland. In several respec'&s 
the Hooghly during the dry season may be compared to a lagoon. As 
the Jatka prefer a fast current of water, the Hooghly during March-May 
is not suitable for their inland migration. Only during and immediately 
after the monsoon the current is of sufficient intensity to induce the adult 
Hilsa and its young to migrate upstream in this river. 

SUMMARY. 

A. detailed summary of the earlier records of the occurrence of the' 
Jatka fish in the rivers of East Bengal is given, and from a study of several 
lots of J atka, comprising 138 specimens, received from Lakshmipur in 
February, Narayangunj and Dacca about the middle of March and Goa
lunda about the end of March it is concluded that (i) Jatka represent the 
young of Hilsa 2 to 5 months old, (ii) the migration of J atka from the 
estuaries into fresh waters is for feeding purposes, and (iii) during the 
Jatka phase the Hilsa feed and gro,v and it is only in April-May that 
the feeditJg is stopped and, in consequence, the growth inhibited. Atten
tion is directed to the significance of Jatka in the fishery of Hilsa and 
it is concluded that for the proper conservation and augmentation of the 
Hilsa fishery it is not necessary to have hatcheries, bllt to devise suitable 
means for protecting the young of Hilsa from destruction. The cause 
of absence of J atka from the river Hooghly is attributed to the silting 
up of its upper reaches and, in consequence, to a general deterioration 
of the river. 
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TABLE I. 

Measu·rements, gut-contents and scale readings of " Jatka" caught at 
Lakshmipur d~tring February, 1940. 

Serial Ll'ugth. Height. Gut~content.s. 
No. of rings Condition of edge of scale. No. on ~cale. 

mm. mm. 

1 85 24 Plenty of copepods, algal Nil. Growing phase. 
bits and digested green 
pulp. 

2 93 24 Ditto. Do. Ditto. 

3 94 25 Ditto. Do Ditto. 

4 113 31 Ditto. Do. Ditto. 

5 115 31 Ditto. Do. Ditto. 

6 117 32 Ditto. Do. Growing phase in majority, 
, A J phase in few. 

7 124 33 Ditto. Do. Growing phase. 

8 125 35 Ditto. Do. Ditto. 

9 132 38 Ditto. Do. Ditto. 

10 141 38 Ditto~ Do. Ditto. 

TABLE II. 

Measurements, gut-contents and scale readings of "Jatka" caught oj 

Narayangunj during March, 1940. 

Serial Length. Height. Gut-contents. No. of rings Condition of edge of scale. No. on ~caje:' 

--
mm. mm. 

1 116 31 Plenty of green and brown 
algal bits, copepoda and 

1 Growing phase. 

sand. 

2 118 32 Ditto. 1 Ditto. 

3 128 34 Ditto. 1 Ditto. 

4 129 35 Ditto. 1 Ditto. 

5 129 34 Ditto. 1 Ditto. 

G 131 30 Ditto. 1 Ditto. 

7 133 85 Ditto. 1 Ditto. 

8 133 35 Ditto. 1 Ditto. 
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TABLE II---contd. 

Serial Length. H~ight. Gut-contents. No. of rings Condit.lon of edge of scale. No. on scale. 

mID. mm. 

9 133 36 Plenty of green and brown 1 Growing phase. 
10 136 

algal bits, copepods and 
36 sand. 1 Ditto. 

n 136 36 Ditto. 1 Ditto. 

12 137 36 Ditto. 1 Ditto. 
13 138 37 Ditto •. 1 Ditto. 
14 138 36 Ditto. 1 Ditto. 

16 142 39 Ditto. 1 Ditto. 
16 142 36 Ditto. 1 Ditto. 

Ditto. 

17 146 40 Ditto. 1 Ditto. 

18 146 40 Ditto. 1 Ditto. 

19 146 40 Ditto. 1 Ditto. 

20 147 36 Ditto. 1 Growing pbase in majority, 
• A' phase in few. 

21 148 39 Ditto. 1 Growing phase. 

22 149- 39 Ditto. 1 Ditto. 

23 150 38 Ditto. 1 Ditto. 

24 161 40 Ditto. 1 Ditto. 

26 166 42 Ditto. 1 Growing phase In majority 
• A' phase In few. 

26 166 41 Ditto. 1 Growing phase. 

27 168 42 Ditto. 1 Ditto. 

28 160 40 Ditto. 1 Ditto. 

29 161 42 Ditto. 1 Ditto. 

30 164 43 Ditto. 1 Ditto. 

TABLE III. 

Measurements, gut~contents and scale readings of "Jatka" caught at 
Goalundo during Ma·rch, 1940. 

Seria.) I.ength. Height. Gut-contents. No. of rings Condition of edge of scale. No . on scale. 

. -
mm. mDl. 

I 86 22 Plenty bf green ali". and Nil. Growing phase. 
copepods. 

2 90 2S Ditto. Do. Ditto. 

8 90 28 Ditto. Do. Ditto. 

4 91 22 Ditto. Do. Ditto. 

6 91 23 Ditto. Do. Ditto. 

6 95 24 Ditto. Do. Ditto. 

7 96 24 Ditto. Do. Ditto. 

E 
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TABLE lII-contd. 

SerIal Length. Height. Gut-contents. No. of rings Condition of edge of scale. 
No . on scale. 

.. -
wua. mm. 

$ 95 24 Plenty of green algae and 
copepoda. 

Nil. Growing pholle. 

9 96 24 Ditto. Do. Ditto. 

10 96 24 Ditto. Do. Ditto. 

11 98 24 Ditto. Do. Ditto. 

12 99 26 Ditto. Do. Ditto. 

13 99 26 Ditto. Do. Ditto. 

14 100 25 Pltto. Do. Ditto. 

15 102 26 Ditto. Do. Ditto. 

Hi lOS 26 Ditto. Do. Ditto. 

17 103 2'1 Ditto. Do. Ditto. 

18 105 27 Ditto. Do. Ditto. 

19 106 26 Ditto. 1 Ditto. 

20 109 27 Ditto. 1 Ditto. 

~l 109 27 Ditto. 1 Ditto. 

~2 111 29 Ditto. 1 Ditto. 

~3 115 30 Ditto. 1 Ditto. 

"'~4 118 30 Ditto. 1 Ditto. 

25 131 35 Ditto. 1 Ditto. 

26 133 36 Ditto. 1 DI~to. 

27 134 36 Ditto. 1 Ditto. 

28 158 41 Ditto. 1 Ditto. 

29 163 44 Ditto. 1 Ditto. 

TABLE IV 

Meas~trernents) gut-contents and .~cale readings of " Jatka" caught at 
Dacca'd'uring March, 1940. 

SerJnl Length. Helgllt. Gut-colltellt~ . No.ofrlngs Condition of edge of 1I08le. No. on scale. 

-
mm. mw. 

1 95 26 Small quantity of diatoms, Nil. Growing phase in majority, 
copepods, bits of green • A· phase in few Bcales. 
alaae. sand and pulp. 

2 103 27 Ditto. Do. Ditto. 

3 III 30 Ditto. Do. GrOwing phase. 

• 112 81 Ditto. Do. Ditto. 

6 118 81 Ditto. Do. Ditto. 

6 115 81 Ditto. Do. Growing phase in tnajority, 

7 116 8~ Ditto. Do. 
I A' phase in few. 

Ditto. 

8 118 80 Ditto. Do. Growing phase. 
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TABLE IV-contd. 

Serial Length. Height. Gut-contents. No. of rings Condition of edge of s~. No. on scale. 

mm. mm. 

9 118 29 Small quantity of diatoms, Nil. Growing phase in majority,. 
copepoda, bits of green • A' phase in few. 

121 
algae, sand and pUlp. 

Do. 10 32 Ditto. Ditto. 

11 122 33 Digested pulp. Do. Growing phase. 

12 124 34 Small quantity of diatoms, Do. Growing phase in majority,. 
copepods, bits of green • A' phase in few. 

126 
algae, sand and pulp. 

13 33 Ditto. Do. Ditto. 

14 180 35 Ditto. Do. Ditto. 

15 131 32 Ditto. Do. Growing phase. 

16 131 33 Digested pulp. Do. Ditto. 

17 183 35 Small quantity of diatoms, Do. Ditto. 
copepods, bits of green 
algae, sand and pulp. 

18 137 37 Ditto. Do. Ditto. 

19 137 35 Ditto. Do. Ditto. 

20 142 36 Digested pulp. Do. Growing phase in maJority, 
• A' phase in few. 

TABLE V. 

Measurements, gut-contents and scale readings of " Jatka" caught at 
Dacca during April, 1940. 

Serinl Length. Height. Out-contents. No. of rings Condition of edge of scale. No. on scnlp. 

-
nun. mm. 

1 91 25 Plenty of diatoms, few cope· Nil. Growing phase in majority, 
pods and small quantity • A' phase in few. 
of dJgested pulp. 

2 97 26 Ditto. Do. Ditto. 

3 98 26 Small quantity of diatoms, Do. Ditto. 
copepods. 

4- 100 26 Plenty of diatoms and cope· Do. I A' phase in majority, gro-
pods. wing phase in few. 

5 100 28 Ditto. Do. Growing phase in majority,. 
• A' phase in few. 

6 100 29 Alimentary canal empty. Do. Growing phase. 

7 101 28 SmAll quantity of diatoms Do. Growing phase in majority, 
and copepods. • A' phase in few. 

8 101 27 Ditto. Do. Growing phase. 

9 101 28 Plenty of diatoms and cope- Do. Growing phase in majority,. 
pods. • A' phase in few. 

10 101 27 Alimentary canal empty. Do. Ditto. 

n 102 26 Small quantity of diatoms Do. Ditto. 
and copepods. 

12 102 27 Alimentary canal empty. Do. Ditto. 

F 
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TABLE V-contd. 

Serial Length. Height. Gut-contents. No. of rings Condition of edge of scale. 
No. on scale. 

-
mID. mm. 

13 102 28 Small qua.ntity of diatoms Nil. Growing phase in majority, 
a.nd copepods. 'A' phaSe in few. 

14 102 27 Ditto. Do. Ditto. 

15 103 28 Plenty of diatoms and cope- Do. Ditto. 
pods. 

16 103 28 Ditto. Do. Ditto. 

17 104- 29 Ditto. Do. Ditto. 

18 105 29 Small quantity of diatoms 
and copepods. 

Do. Ditto. 

19 105 28 Ditto. Do. Growing phase. 

20 105 28 Plenty of diatoms and cope- Do. Growing phase in majority t 
pods. 'A' phase in few. 

21 106 29 Small quantity of diatoms Do. Growing phase. 
and copepods. 

22 106 29 Ditto. Do. Ditto. 

23 107 28 Ditto. Do, Ditto. 

24 107 28 Plenty of diatoms 
copepods. 

and Do. Growing phase in majority, 
'A' phase in few. 

25 107 29 Small quantity of diatoms 
and copepods. 

Do. Growing phase. 

26 107 29 Ditto. Do. I A. • phase. 

27 108 29 Plenty of diatoms and cope· Do. Growing phase In majority, 
pods. I A J phase in few. 

28 108 29 Ditto. Do. Ditto. 

29 109 29 Small quantity of diatoms Do. Ditto. 
and copepods. 

30 109 29 Plenty of diatoms and cope-
pods. 

Do. Growing phase. 

31 109 30 Small quantity of diatoms 
and cope pods. 

Do. Ditto. 

32 110 29 Ditto. Do. Ditto. 

33 110 29 Plenty of diatoms and cope- Do. Growing phase in majority, 
pods. I A' pbase in few. 

34 112 32 Ditto. Do. Ditto. 

35 112 29 Ditto. Do. Growing phase. 

36 112 30 Ditto. Do. Growing phase in majority 
fA' phase in few. ' 

37 112 33 Ditto. Do. Ditto. 

38 113 29 Ditto. Do. Ditto. 

39 117 31 Ditto. Do. Growing phase. 

40 118 32 Ditto. Do. Growing phase in majorIty, 
• A' phase in few. 

41 122 82 Ditto. Do. Growing phase. 
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TABLE VI . 

. Measurements, gut-contents and scale readings of " Jatka "caught at 
Dacca during May, 1940. 

Serial Lengtn. Height. Gut-contents. No. of rings Condition of edge of scale. No. on scale. 

mm. mm. 

1 118 31 Digested pulp Nil. Majority in growing phaie, 
few in • A' phase. 

2 119 34- Ditto. Do. Ditto. 

3 120 33 Ditto. Do. Ditto. 

4 132 38 Plenty of algae, copepoda Do. Growing phase. 
and greenish digest<>d 
pulp. 

5 134 39 Ditto. Do. Ditto. 

6 134 36 Dittfl. Do. Ditt:>. 

7 137 38 Ditto. Do. Ditto. 

8 143 40 Ditto. Do. Ditto. 


